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YM-Y- W STUDENT POLL

GCl&S(IODIC I261 Quizzed On Political Belie
$726.46
Collected
By Teams

Unorganized Students
Contribute To AUF

iinvoys
Yapp Submits Parking Violation Plan;
Administration To Air Suggestions

The Student Council Wednes lyn Erwin; athletic and inter--Contacting only 50 per cent of
day elected two delegates anc1
three observers for the Big Sever

the unorganized students, the All
University Fund Unorganized Stu-

dents Collection committee has al-

ready collected a total of $726.46.
Student Government conventior
to be held at Columbia, Mo., Dk- -

The committee, ncaaeci by acicio 12, 13 and 14.
Wayne White, Council presi

Nearly 10 percent of Univer-
sity students do not know both
names of the vice presidential
candidates.

Or at least such was indicated
by a poll of 261 students con-
ducted this week by YMCA and
YCWA.

The poll showed that 20 of
the students Interviewed did not
know the names of the major
candidates for the vice presi-
dency. All 261, however, cor-
rectly idnetified the presidential
nominees.

Of those interviewed, 166 in-
dicated that Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower was their choice for
President of the United States.
Stevenson supporters numbered
92, with three students uncer-
tain.

Approximately 300 question-
naires were circulated by the
Battle for Ballots Commission of
the YWCA between 1 and 3 p.
m. Monday. Students were in-

terviewed by poll-take- rs in the
Union, Love Library, on Ag cam-
pus and in us coffee

shops.
In addition to showing the

trend of student thinking on
politics, the poll was designed
to Indicate how well students
are Informed on political figures
and Issues.

According to Neala O'Dell,
chairman of the sponsoring com-
mission, every effort was made
to obtain a true cross-secti- on of
students.

Nearly one-thi- rd of the stu-
dents polled by the YW-Y- M

failed to name correctly both
candidates for governor of the
state of Nebraska. One hundred
seventy-nin- e were able to name
Robert B. Crosby, Republican
nominee, and Walter R. Raecke,
Democratic nominee.

Nineteen, however, said they
believed the present governor,
Val Peterson, was a candidate
for Four of those
Interviewed named Lincoln
Mayor Victor E. Anderson as the.
Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
nee. Anderson rain against Cros-I- n

the primary election last

school activities, Dick Huebner;
public and alumni relation.
Rocky Yivpp and finance. Eldon
Park.
Students r faculty mtmbers

who have ideas on these subjects
which they would like to have
liscussed at the Big-Sev- en meet,
should contact those in charge of
the topic reports, according to
the Council.

April.
Th questionnaires listed four

United States Senators and one
Representative, asking students
to identify the party affiliation
of each. The Congressmen were
Sens. John Cabot Lodge Jr.,

HarryjByrd (D-Va- .),

WifWlliam 7. Jenner, (R-nd- .), "an
Joseph R. McCarthy, .),

and Representative Sam Ray-bu- rn

).1

One hundred fifty-fo- ur stu-
dents failed to identify the party
of Senator Jennes '01 correctly
labeling him a Republican.
Sixty-eig- ht missed the party of
Senator McCarthy 193 were
right in calling him a Republi-
can. Fifty-fiv- e were wrong and
206 were right in indentifying
Democratic Senator Byrd. Forty
were wrong and 221 were right
in naming Senator Lodge a Re-
publican.

Congressman Rayburn led the
identification quia with only 36
students failing to call him a
Democrat. Two hundred twenty-fiv- e

were accurate.
In addition to asking students

who their presidential choice
was, the questionnaire also
asked, "If you were to register
at this time, would you register
Democratic or Republican?" The
same number as supported

166, declared they
would register as Republicans.
Ninety-tw- o, the same number as
favored Stevenson, said they
would sign as Democrats. Three
students were uncertain.

The final question In the poll
was, "How many issues of the
campaign can you name?" The
average number of Issues (all
suggestions being accepted) was
three from each person. Sixty-fiv- e

students however, failed to
name a single one.

Corruption, foreign policy and
Communism in government
were most frequently men-
tioned.

The poll was conducted in
conjunction with the Y's mock
election scheduled for Oct. 31.
Results of voting for presiden-
tial candidates will be com-
pared with the preferences indi-
cated in the poll.

Coryell, is going to start an inten-

sive clean-u- p campaign this week
jn an attempt to reach the re-

maining unorganized students.
Miss Coryell hopes that the clean

dent, and Don Noble, first vice
president, will be official dele-
gates. Observers elected were
Rocky Yapp, Janet Steffen and
Bob Peterson. A faculty mem-
ber will also make the trip,
with expenses paid by the
Council.
A suggestion regarding parking

fines, was submitted to the CounO cil by Rocky Yapp, parking com-
mittee member and the Council
voted to submit the report, as a
suggestion, to the administration

Governor
Discusses
NU Budget
Peterson Says Question
Lies With Taxpayers

Gov. Val Peterson discussed the

The Council did this, Yapp said,
to "determine the legality of such
a plan."Four Hundred Coeds Young GOPs At NU

up campaign will come to a suc-

cessful conclusion some time next
week.

The city of Lincoln has been
divided into 11 districts, with a
team captain in charge of the

100 Percenters
Fraternities that have made

100 per cent contributions to
AUF are: Beta Theta Pi, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta,
Sigma Chi, and Theta Chi.

Pioneer House is the only or-

ganized independent house
which has given 100 per cent.

Sororities with perfect con-

tributions are: Kappa Delta,
Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Phi,
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma
Kappa, and Sigma Delta Tau.

Yapp's suggestion, which
called for fines for parking
violations, to supplement or take
the place of rustication (re-
moval of a student from school
for a week.)View Activity Mart

According to Yapp, J. P. Col

requested budget for the Univer-
sity in a press interview held
Monday evening.

Governor Peterson admitted
that he had not seen the official

bert, Dean of Student Affairs, reOrganizational Booths Total 17 quested a concrete suggestion be-

fore he could consider the matterFreshman coeds are now in ac budget that was submitted by the
tivities. University, but was basing his

for which they signed up.
Freshmen comments were var

ied as to the value of the mart. comments on newspaper articlesApproximately 400 girls went

iiji.p in.aimn in muuniiu. .ii.iii. nwuniHi kiiiui qm wmj

,. m if "Wl!' nh l"Tininiwrii-"iff-
l imnl

One coed remarked that it wasthrough the AWS Activities Mart that carried the amount for the
coming biennium. .

and determine its legality. Coun-
cil members stressed that in case
a parking fine plan is approved
by the administration, the Coun-
cil will then give its offical opin-
ion of the proposal.

Yapp's suggestion reads as fol

a fine way for the freshmen to be
come acquainted with the organ'

Wednesday to get acquainted with
University activities.

izations, and to find out which one
best suited their individual inter

Activity choices were offered in
almost every field of interest
through the 17 organizations who

lows:

solicitations for each district.
One district has not been soli-

cited due to the illness of the
team captain. Miss Coryell an-

nounced that the team captain
has sufficiently recovered to
start the canvass of her district.

ests.
'The "Student Council of the

When asked about the 31 per
cent over-a- ll increase in the
budget he said, "It has been my
hope that all state institutions in
the coming biennium would be
able to operate on the same ap-
propriation that they did in the
past biennium."

On the question of salaries paid

Another said she felt too many
activities were being thrown at University submits the following

suggestions to the administration,her at once, and it was difficult
to decide for which ones she concerning existing parking reg

had individual booths at the mart
According to Phyllis Kort,

secretary of A. W. S., the re-
sponse this year seemed to be
more enthuslsastic than in the
past, and the girls seemed genu-
inely interested in the activities

The total received so far from
the unorganized students is con-

sidered to be unusually large,
in last vear's total from this ANNOUNCING THE DATE . . . Making preparations for the first

University officials, the Governor
declared that "These sums are out
of line with the salaries paid in
the Statehouse." He went on to

ulations:
A. Parking fines should be in-

vestigated as an intermediate step
between the third parking viola-
tion and rustication. The amount
of the fine would be determined
by a joint faculty-stude- nt com

University Young Republicans' meeting are Ernie Bebb and Mari-lyn Tyson. Their plans will materialize at the club's first meeting
Thursday night. (Daily Nebraskan Photo by Glenn Place.)

would like to work.
Booths, decorated to illustrate

the various functions and duties
of each organization, gave the
400 freshmen an idea of what
would be expected of them in
the activity. Representatives
gave additional information to
those interested.
There was a steady attendance

add that the solution was not to
cut University salaries, but to in-
crease those of state officials.White Lists mittee. Regulations concerningNine O'clocks Stop

group was $97.

The ten team captains who
have helped this campaign so
successfully are:

Mary Stransky, Lee Spencer,
Beverly Jackson, Judy Pollock,
Joyce Schobert, Nancy Hemphill,

Ann McKamy, Jean Steffan, Bar-

bara Carter and Helene Sherman.

Governor Peterson said that thethe administering of these fines
would be as follows:Friday Pep RallyFive Points "1. Having received two
warning tickets, and upon re--

salaries of state officials are not
always in keeping with those of
University officials when the com-
parative importance and respon-
sibility of the respective positions
are considered.

throughout the afternoon, but ac-

cording to Jean Speidel, NUCWA
representative, th largest crowd
was during the last half hourFor Peace

Young GOP
Sound-Of- f

Thursday
Rail y, Parade
To Precede Meeting

University Young Republicans

when all freshmen were out of
classes.

Pictures
Unaffiliated students are re-

quested to call or come to the
Cornhusker office, Union base-
ment, to make an appointment
to have pictures taken for the
1953 Cornhusker. Pictures are
being taken by Colvin-Hey- n

studios at 222 South 13th St.

YW 'Meet dears
Democratic leader

Foreign affairs is the big issue
in the currenf political campaign,

He said that he could not
pass official judgment on the
proposed budget until he had
studied it carefully. "There is
still the big question I have
raised every two years, how
much can the taxpayers afford
to pay, granting the worthwhile-nes- s

and desirability of the
involved."

He went on to add that the Uni

Mrs. John Browning White local
Democratic leader said, Wednes-
day in a YWCA political

will sound-o- ff Thursday night at

The 17 organizations repre-
sented werei BABW, All Uni-
versity Fund, Associated Women
Students, YWCA, NUCWA,
Wesley .Foundation, .Women's
Athletic Association, Tassels,
Student Union, American Red
Cross.

Builders, Cornhuskers, Coed
Counselors, Daily Nebraskan,
Congressional-Presbyteria- n Fel-
lowship, Home Ec Club, and
Newman Club.

am
my

30

By LILA WANEK
Political Orator All that I

or ever will be, I owe to

mother.
Heckler Why not send her

cents and square the account.

an organizational meeting.

Fans probably won't be pres-

ent to see the lion-hunti- ng var-
sity squad off Friday morning.

The team will leave the
Union after breakfast, about 9
a.m. Since a great many

classes at this hour,
the rally committee decided
against an early morning rally.

A rally may be planned to
welcome the team home, if the
members of the rally commit-
tee are notified of the arrival
time before the team gets home.
The present arrival time is
scheduled between 4 and 6 p.m.
Sunday. If a rally is planned, it
will be adequately publicized
and all members of the pep
groups and organized houses
will be notified.

At the meeting of the rally
committee Monday night plans
were begun for the rally pre-
ceding the Missouri game and
for the two Homecoming rallies.

ceipt of the third ticket, the
parking violator will proceed to
the campus police headquarters
and pay a specified fine.

"2. The specified fine will be

versity is only one of the four
big spending agencies and that the
other three would have equally

A band and rally will form be-
fore the meeting to parade down
fraternity row. All groups and in-

dividuals interested in joining the

Five points for ending war
threats and securing world
peace were outlined by Mrs.
White.

1. Working with friendly nations
Igood reasons for equal increases.paid on every ticket after the

second ticket has been issued.to halt Communist aggression.
Name Three Judges2. Conference table agreements

to stoD the Korean contact ana

rally and meeting have been in-
vited to be on 16th St. at 6:45
p.m. by Dan Tolman, acting presi-
dent.

Bob Crosby. Republican candi

You may
as well keep
those winter
coats handy.
It'll just
barely be
over 50 today.
And partly
cloudy, at
that.

A fire engine
tuas racine

"3. If the student refuses to
pay or neglects to pay the fine
within one week of the date of
the violation, he will then be
rusticated from the University.

curb rearmament and war mon
serine.

Childs To Talk
At Conference
Saturday P.M.

3. Build up American aeienses
"5. The campus police willin a Doint that mutual disarma

handle all violations.
date for governor of Nebraska,
will address the group at 8 p.m.ment of the United States and her

"B. The funds derived from theenemies would be the only sure

For Penny Carnival
Rev. Richard Nutt, Methodist

Student Director; Miss Mary
Gutherie, Home Economics In-
structor and Dr. Arthur A. Hitch-
cock, Director of Junior Division
have been chosen to be the judges
for Penny Carnival Saturday.
Their decision and the voting of
the students attending will deter-
mine the winner.

parking fines would be placed inway to keep irom Deing rumeu
nationally. Then bargain at arlnwn the street. Cool scholarship fund, sponsored by

the University Student Council.'peace table to end rearmament.
Other Council business included4. Extend assistance programs

Government
Offers Jobs
To Students

the assignment of discussion topicssuch as the Marshall Plan, Point
Four and World Health programs. for the Big-Sev- en convention.

Marquis Childs, nationally-know- n
columnist, will address the

Nebraska State Historical So-

ciety and Native Sons and Daugh-
ters organization Saturday eve-
ning at the Cornhusker Hotel.

Childs will discuss "American
Roots in a Time of Change," at
the 6:30 p.m. banquet, which is
open to the public.

Iowa-bo- m Childs started his
career with the St. Louis Post- -

Several Council members were as'5. Continue to progress in Voting for the booths will be
signed to make reports on variousAmerica socially and economic from 2 to 4 p.m. and the winners

His speech will cover the topic,
"The Place of Young People in
Politics." He was originally sched-
uled to be in Hastings Thursday
to campaign with Robert Taft.

The organzational meeting will
include election of officers, ap-
proval of constitution, and setting
up committees.

Young GOP at the University is
being organized as a permanent
group, affiliated with national and
state Republican organizatoins.
Memberships will be sold.

subjects for the delegates to takewill be announced at 4:30 p.m,
Voters must have their tick to the conference.
ets punched by six different
booths or their votes will not be Dispatch. He has traveled through
valid.

Those assigned were: aca-
demic affairs, Eldon Park; stu-
dent organizations and social
events, Mac Bailey; student
government organizations, Janet
Steffen; student welfare, Mari

The booths will be displayed in
out the world, is the author oi
several books, and is "a truly de-
lightful person," according to

its siern shrieking, when a drunk
came staggering out of a doorway.
For three blocks he chased the
engine shouting, "Stop! Stop!"
Finally out of breath, he dropped
to the pavement and shook his
list. "All right for you you can
keep your no good peanuts."

o
One ot the presidential candi-

dates was being interviewed by
a reporter during his campaign.

"Do you wish to say anything
about the Taft-Hartl- ey Act?"
the reporter asked.

"No."
"About the Korean situa-

tion?"
"No."
"About Tidelands Oil?"
"No."
The reporter started to leave.
"By the way," said the candi-

date unexpectedly, "don't quote
me."

the Union Ballroom on a competi-
tive basis with the winning booth James E. Lawrence, president of
receiving a traveling trophy. the society.

ally.
The United Nations had no re-

course, she said, but to enter into
a police action when North Korea
attacked South Korea. She pointed
out that the United States, being
a member of the UN could only
do as did when the Korean situa-
tion arose.

External Communism, Mrs.
White said, is a greater danger
than internal Communism.
But she agreed with a YW

member who said that Russian
Communism is different from the
Communistic teachings of Karl
Marx which is the concept held by
.nany Americans;.

Students with good backgrounds
in political science, economics,
public administration, interna-
tional relations or related fields
and who are interested in a career
in foreign affairs management
may be considered for a State De-
partment trainee program.

The Department will use the
Civil Service Commission's Junior
Management Assistant Examina-
tion as part of the selection pro-
cess for its program. The examina-
tion opened Tuesday and will close
Nov. 11. It is important that stu-
dents who wish to be appointed in
the Department compete success

P.M. Headlines
By Staff Writer

Infantrymen Smash Triangle Hill
SEOUL American infantrvmen smashed over the ton nf Tri

Siamese Poetry
There once was a maid of Siam
Who said to her lover, Kiam,
"If you kiss me, of course,
You'll have to use force,'
But Lord knows you're stronger

than I am!"

Banquet tickets, at $2.50 each,
may be bought in the Corn-
husker lobby the night of the
banquet. Persons wishing reser-
vations are requested to call the
State Historical Society at

and leave their names.
Lawrence will be toastmaster
for the event.
The Nebraska Historical Society

angle Hill Wednesday and battled their way down the northern
slope. Meanwhile more than 1,000 Reds counterattacked on Sniper
Ridge two miles east. A front line officer said they were "fighting
for every inch" against the Reds.

A cable hoist sped food and ammunition to the toD of Triancle

fully in this examination.
and Native Sons and Daughters of .

Nebraska are both holding theirCorn Cobs, Tassels Open Sole where Allied trooDS exDected a Chinese rniinterattai'k An Alliprl annual meetings in Lincoln over
the week-en- d.

officer said 'American casualties were much liehter than in Tuesday's
opening battle.

A nominating board composed
of faculty members will screen
qualified students from among
JMA competitors and nominate
the most outstanding candidates
for consideration.
Trainees are given regular

work assignments under the
guidance of a training counselor.
Some time is allotted to nripnta- -

Tickets UN Forces Stage Mock Invasion
WITH TASK FORCE 77 OFF KOREA United Nations staaed aOf Homecoming Dance

mock invasion of the East Korean coast after deliberately tipping
on me communists. i ne plan was to have Reds exuose laree numTicket sales for the 1952 Home-enmin- fr

dance will start Thurs

Political Sessions
Open At Presby

The first of a series of informal
political TV and radio sessions
was held at Presby House Mon-
day night in an effort to stimu-
late student political interest.

The Rev. Rex Knowles, Presb3- '-

bers of the estimated 250,000 men in the Koio Peninsula area 30
tion, counseling and seminars. Amiles south of Wonsan. It was not known whether the Reds fell for

and Cob workers may check out
their dance tickets this after-
noon from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
Corn Cob office. If the workers
can not obtain tickets at this
time they should notify Marty
Lewis, Corn Cob treasurer.

trainee Droeresses to nnsitinriK nf;tne trap.

Ralph Marterie and his orchestra,

Marterle has one of the most
promising new dance orchestras
today, according to a poll of
music critics and disc jockeys,
although the orchestra has been
organized only since early in
1951.

day.
The tickets will be $3 a couple

and may be purchased from any
Corn Cob or Tassle or, after

greater responsibility as he! American troops assembled the largest amphibious force since
demonstrates capacity for ad- - the 1950 Inchon landing. Nearly 100 ships took part approaching

within three miles of the Korean coast. Infantrvmen aboard bevancement. Student
Pastor, said that the meeting andlieved they really were going to assault the beach. However;' they

just climbed down cargo nets in full invasion gear, boarded landing
ships, and then were taken to the other side of their mother ships
and climbed back aboard.

discussions prompted by the StevWomen's Marine Corps SetsMarterie's ability with the
horn has earned him the title of

The secret maneuver was revealed at ur so that Commu
"Caruso of the Trumpet," ana
many of the band. leaders with
whom he has worked call him the

enson speech last night struck a
keynote to the series of political
discussions that will be directed
toward speeches of the presiden-
tial and ial candi

Interview Date Wednesday
Marine Corps 1st Lt. Marearet

nists could not say the ve assault force was "turned back" at
the beaches or scared" into not landing."man born for the horn. J

s

.

at Quantico. The junior course will
be held from July 16 to July 26,
1953, followed by the senior

Army Preparing 'Atomic Cannon' Use
ABERDEEN, MD. The Army is getting ready to fire an actual

from July 28 to Sept. 6course
1953.

atomic snen irom tne n-m- cn weapon it already has dubbed an
"atomic cannon." Army Secretary Frank C. Pace Jr.. made this

dates. The meetings, he said, will
be conducted throughout October
and will culminate in an all night
session Nov. 4.

Robert Green, third year law
student, will direct the discussions
after the televised or broadcasted
speeches hav been heard.

Unon comnletion of thp wnmr disclosure after a public demonstration of the 85-t- on monsters SDe--

A musician's son, Marterie
was playing professionally at
the age of 14 and at 17 he had
settled down to regular studio
work with the radio networks
in Chicago. He has played with
band leaders Paul Whitman,
Percy Faith, Russ Case, John
Scott Trotter, Frankie Black
and Roy Shields.

During the second world war

course in one or two summers, 'Ciaiiy designed to lire atomic missiles,
So far the atomic cannon has not fired anything but a convencollege graduates will be commis.

L. O'Niell will be on campus Wed-
nesday to interview applicants for
Women Marine Officer Candi-
dates.

First Lieutenant O'Niell will
screen canddiates from Missouri,
Kansas, Iowa, Colorado and Ne-
braska. She received her BS
degree from Bridgewater, Mass.,
Teacher's College before she en-
tered the Marine Corps in 1950.
She has attended the Women
Officers Training Class and In-
doctrination Course at Marine
Corps Schools at Quantlco, Va
and the US Naval School of
Justice at Newport, R. I.
Candidates for Women Officers

Bill Ramer To Speak
tional high explosive shell. Pace said in future tests it will fire a
atomic shell; He made it clear that atomic munitions are being
produced at least for test purposes.

The Army says the highly manetiverable gun can unleash atomic
violence with pin-poi- nt accuracy on targets up to 20 miles away.
It contends it could inflict mass slaughter on enemy troops grouped

At IVCF Meet Thursdayhe served in the Navy. Marterie
organized a Navy band ctid
toured the country aiding the

Bill Ramer, Inter-Varsi- ty staff
member from the University of

sioned second lieutenants in the
Marine Corps or Marine Corps
Reserves. Undergraduates will be
commissioned upon, graduation.

Women assigned to the junior
course are given the rank of
corporal and receive the pay
and privileges of that rank.
Those altered to the senior
course arc nr jmoted to the rank
of sergeant.
Candidates n uy request separ- -

for an offensive.
f sales of millions of dollars worth Kansas, will be the special
J of war bonds. KFOR Granted TV Rights

LINCOLN Station KFOR has been granted its television appli
speaker at the Thursday evening
meeting of the Inter-Varsi- tyii After his tour of duty he re
Christian Fellowship.turned to the radio and did his cation by the Federal Communications Commission. James Stuart,

president of the Cornbelt Broadcasting Corporation, said it was as The meeting will be Ad in theNov. 5, in the booths at the City own network show from Chicago. Training Class must be between
over a major network. 18 and 27 years of age and a Union, Room 315, at 7M) p.m.signed Channel 10. TV studios will be in the new building beingand Ag Unions.

ation from the course at any time constructed at 48th and Vine next to the KFOR transmitter.In 1940 he signed a long term graduate or, or a student at, an Rev. Ted Johnson, of the Sanaii
Lutheran Church, Fremont, will
be the speaker for next Thurs-
day's meeting.

The Homecoming dance will be
held Nov. 15 in the Coliseum.
Dancing will be from 8:30 p.m.
Until midnight to the music of

accredited college or university.
The candidates will receive train-
ing at the Marine Corps Schools

contract with the Mercury re-

cording company.
Don Noble said that Tassel

and return home, thereby reliev- - A spokesman said the station may be in operation within six
ing them of any obligption to the months. KFOR is the second Lincoln station to receive a TV pcr-Mari- ne

Corps. imit. KOLN received similar authorization last mont'O


